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GRANDMA JOHNSON PASSES
DELTA COUNTY REPRESENTED
MRS. LOUIS MECHELKE
DAVID KEISER PASSES AWAY
AWAY AFTER LONG ILLNESS
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
AT GRAND CHAPTER MEETING
AFTER BEING INJURED

received by Mrs. M. H.
from Louis Mechelke,
announced the death of his wife, Mrs.
Lizzie Mechelke, at Los Angeles on
Wednesday,
Sept. 20.
Funeral services were held at that city Friday,
SepL 22.
Mrs. Mechelke, who for several
years made her home at Lazear, with
her husband, had not been well for
some time and the couple moved to
Los Angeles a number of months ago
in the hopes of improving her health.
She was a splendid woman whose
friends were many.
A letter

Cunningham

WILL START AUCTION

BULLETINS NEXT WEEK

SANKEY WON FROM
“KID” TAYLOR OF

KANSAS

Sankey, the 122-pound favorcounty,
of
won
Delta
from
“Kid” Taylor of Salina. Kan., at Elks’
Taylor
Saturday
evening.
hall
weighed
in at 148 pounds.
He won

I.

M.

ite

the first fall in 27 minutes with a
head lock and body scissors,
while
Sankey won the second in 11 minutes
with a body scissors and arm lock.
The third fall also went to Sankey’s
credit in 7 minutes, using an arm,
scissor and wrist lock.
During the
game
Taylor secured
many holds on Sankey.
Sankey
is

at

ready

to meet anyone, anywhere, any
time. Sankey is a clean wrestler, with
many admirers
in the sporti-loving
crowd.
C.

PENNEY STORES

!

J.

CO. TO OPEN STORE HERE

Mr. Raylor. representing the
Penney Stores company, was in
Wednesday
and it is understood

1

J. C.
Delta
has
taken a lease on the store room in
¦the Odd Fellows’ building with the intention of opening up a Delta branch
store.
He made the statement that
it will be about ninety days before
the store will he ready to open.
Th J. C. Penney Stores company is
one. of the largest retail concerns in
the country, having several hundred
branch stores scattered over the nation.
The nearest ones to this city
at Montrose and Grand
are located
Junction.

KANSAS PEOPLE MAY ORGANIZE
A KANSAS
CLUB HERE
SOON

Are you a Javhawker?
If so perhaps you would be interested in the
plans for organizing a Kansas
club
in Delta county.
H. F. McFadden of
Austin, and A. S. Harwood of Delta
are among those who are in favor of
such a move, and this includes the

editor himself.

BEET HARVEST OPENS EARLY
AND FACTORY TO GRIND SOON
is made hv the Holly
corporation
that the beet harvest will start about the first of the
Already orders
coming week.
have
been issued for the topping to start

Announcement

Sugar

about Oct. 2.
The beets are maturing a trifle
earlier than in the past, and while
some
good

growers

Mary Macmillan

Pipe Organ, Piano
Theory and
Harmony
Over Mather'a

302 Main St.

Store

Delta

continue

to be hauled and shipped in
rate until the close of the

at a rapid

campaign.

w

The crop from the Grand Junction
•district which will be shipped to Delta
into sugar,
will
to he manufactured
begin to arrive here about the tenth
of October.
The immense silo has been completed and a large crew of men is still
at work on the overhauling of the machinery in the monster Delta mill.
Orders have been issued to speed
early harup things for the somewhat
vest.

It is understood that many head of
cattle will be fed at the Holly corrals
this year, which will take up the surplus hay and will thus greatly benefit the farmers.
GOVERNMENT OPENS LARGEST
YELLOW PINE LUMBER TRACT
largest
compact
Washington.—The
of yellow pine timber owned by
the government is to he opened for
sale and development, according to an
body

servby the forestry
announcement
U. S. department of agriculture
This is in line with the federal policy of putting the forests of our counuse. instead
of
try to their highest
locking up valuable timber resources
so that they are of no benefit to the
American people.
This new timber
region is on the watershed
of the Sel|;vies river in the Malheur National
Oregon.
of
forest
eastern
Tt covers
an area of 550.000 acres and contains
7.000.000.000 feet of mature saw timiher. The government forestry service has worked out a plan for this
(standing timber that provides a continuous and perpetual supply of raw
material for lumber manufacture, to
be located in the vicinity of Burns.
50.000.000 to 60.000.Ore., consuming
000 feet of logs annually.
ice.

The death of Ruby Campbell Latham was a distinct shock
to her

•many friends, coming almost without
warning Friday morning, September

22nd.
Mrs. Latham had suffered for several years from an ear trouble, and
to this is ascribed the cause of death.
Her condition was only discovered to
be serious about 24 hours before the
end came.
Ruby Campbell was born in Delta
on April 6, 1899. She grew to womanhood here, graduating from the Delta
School with the Class of 1919.
She at once prepared
herself for a
teacher, having the Ute Trail School
Valley
at Peach
one year, and a grade
of the Lazear school two years.
While engaged
in some church
work in Delta she met Floyd Latham
a son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Latham,
and on June 26. 1921, the two were
united in marriage.
She passed from life at the age of
23 years. 5 months and 14 days.
Ruby Campbell was one of Delta’s
best girls. She was loved by all, and
was a faithful daughter
and wife.
Her death has brought inconsolable
sorrow to her family.
Surviving relatives are her husband
Floyd Latham, and a baby girl 8 days
old; her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Campbell, and three brothers, John,
Fred and Paul.
Funeral services ewre held Sunday
afternoon from the Christian church,
conducted by Rev. B. F. Stallings.
Music was furnished by the Christian
Church choir and the
was
casket
banked with beautiful flowers sent by
her many friends.
The funeral was
one of the largest in the history of
the city, a mute attest to the respect
in which the deceased
was held.
ATTENDED GRAND LODGE
SESSIONS ON EAST SLOPE

A number from Delta county were
at
in attendance
the sessions
of
Grand Lodge Order of Eastern Star
in Pueblo, and of Masons in Denver
last week.
Among these were Mrs. Ernest Engelhardt;
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Obert;
Wm. W. Dingxnan: A. C. Remington;
K. G. Brown of Delta; Mrs. F. H. Sanedge.
derson. Dr. F. L. Beckley and wife
and Mrs. Patton of Hotchkiss: and B.
F. Elhart of Cedaredge, representing
Denied New Trial.
James Gazaway, who petitioned the the Eckert Masons.
District Judge for a new trial was refused and on Monday the sheriff of WILL HAVE TELEGRAPHIC
REPORTS FROM WORLD SERIES
Montrose county left for Canon City
having the prisoner in charge.
Gaz
away was recently convicted for comThrough an arrangement with the
plicity in the foul murder of Lemuel LT nited Press association,
this office
Heoox. watchman at the Cashin mine will receive telegraphic returns by
in the Paradox country nearly a year innings from the World series which
ago.
will open in New York next Wednesday. October 4.
These messages
will
Big Show at Colonial Soon.
give the runs, hits errors at the end
inning,
as
as
Reybolds
of the Colonial theaof each
well
the batterB. L.
ter. announces that his big super-proies for the contesting teams.
be
posted
"Blood
and
Sand”
will
Bulletins
will
be
in
the Indeduction.
as well
as
the
window,
shown at his theatre during the com- pendent
ing two weeks.
This is one of the Blackburn Cigar Store. Corner Fourth
rapidly as messages
most fascinating stories ever filmed, and Main, as
which ran two weeks continuously at reach this office.
the Princess theatre and one week
Small voluntary cash contributions
Featuring
at the Rialto, in Denver.
in base ball
from those interested
Rudolph Valentino in a big Paraand the world series are being receivmount drama.
time,
ed at this
with which to defray
¦the cost of tolls, and those wishing to
help may leave
their contributions
Will Stay in Michigan.
or at this office.
Fred Neman, who left here with his either at Blackburn’s
family several months ago on an extended auto tour of eastern states, COLORADO PACKING CORPORATION CLOSES FOR SEASON
has decided to remain at Lansing.
Michigan.
A portion of his letter
"We had a nice
With the ending of the peach canreads as follows:
corporatrip: drove through Salt Lake. Yellowning the Colorado Packing
stone Park, the Bad Lands, the Twin tion wil close the Delta plant today
Cities and Chicago when the street or tomorrow.
car strike was on. and I tell you the
The packing plant opened on June
crowd was the largest I ever saw. 26th and has run almost continuously
packed
solid. I am since that time. The company took
The autos were
Motor Car fac- care of many tons of fruit and vegeworking in the Rees
factory:
is
some
covers
tory and it
tables. making a nice payroll for the
over 40 acres.
I haven’t found any city and taking care of a vast amount
country better
than Colorado, tho.”
which would otherwise
of produce
never have moved.
men
and 115 women were
Fifteen
NO MORE POSTMAN
through
the
the average employed
CALLS WHERE THERE ARE
NO MAIL RECEPTACLES campaign.
Washington—The

postoffice

depart-

ment has issued an order that at the
end of four months no mail is to
he delivered at dwelling houses not
having a slot or approved receptacle
The postfor mail at the front door.
taken up with the Grind Junction
office department states that 70 per
cent of the people show their appreand Glenwood Springs Lions and thn*
their cooperation be solicited as well
ciation of the daily postman by having either a letter slot or receptacle
as that of Montrose.
Mr. Tilden and
for mail, but
the other 30 per cent
Dr. Miller were appointed a committee
The time
to communicate with the supervisor of
are apparently indifferent.
postman
it takes the
to stop, ring
Battlement forest, of which Grand
to redoor
and
wait
for
dwellers
bel}s
part,
Mesa is a
and invite him to one
spond to get their mail not only adds
of the meetings in the near future.
to the burden of each mail carrier but
It was decided to take no action on
delays the delivery of nil other mail.
the Near East relief proposition at
For that reason the order has been
this time.
issued that at the end of four months
Guests were F. E. Wlllits of Peach
County
Chairman.
all dwellings not equipped with propValley, and his son, Raymond, of Rook Elect
will not he furer mail receptacles
Springs. Wyo., as well as Mortimer
The Democratic county central compostStone.
There were twenty-six memmittee met Monday and elected H. K. nished with mail delivered by
men.
Ferguson
bers and visitors present.
chairman.
|

MARKET REPORT.
The following market quotations ot
Sept.
dnte
28. furnished by the Delta
Flour Mills company, the Associated
Fruit company and Frost’s grocery.
Wholesale:
$1.30
Hard wheat, per cwt.
$1.15
Soft wheat, per cwt.
_.-8c
Hogs,
per
Stock
lb.
50c
per
cwt
Potatoes
75c
Onions, per cwt,
--$1
Basket Jonathan Apples
Extra Fancy Jonathans $1.25 to $1.35
Retail:
30c
Fresh country egs, doz.
40c
Ranch butter, lb.
Creamery
butter, lb.
50c

exceptionally

tunately.
Before another week rolls around
the beets will probably be under the
sheds of the Delta factory, and will

j |

ftchlld.

report

and the crops matured
splendidly, others have fared less forstands

¦

tary-treasurer.
Mr. McFadden seems to he a trifle
President Stone was back in Mr acand by-laws was jealous over the big to-do made by
A constitution
customed place as hen I of the ftolarv drawn up and submitted
by Milard the
recently,
Missourians
and the
club at its weekly luncheon WednesFair la mb and adopted by resolution, lowatis’ asooiation has been a wellday. and roll call showed only three
organization
and a small membership fee of 50c n established
for several
absent.
year will be charged
with which to years past. So. if you jewhawkers are
were
celebrated,
birthdays
Two
defray expenses.
interested in this proposition, phone
those of C. B. Blaine and 11. C. Egobject
of the association is to Mr. McFadden or this office to that
The
new.
Gene Corbin made the presentastudy tax matters, work with the tax effect.
and presented
Rlaine levying boards, investigate tax expention speech
v-lth a cob pipe, and Egnew v. itb * ditures and try to determine whether LIONS CLUB HAD GOOD
1. tie doll whim had been christened
we are getting value received for our
MEETING MONDAY EVENING
Lixzte Ford.
recommendatax money;
to make
Visitors were T. C. Wan ! of Pnonin. tions to various taxing boards as to
Lawrence
Terrell was chairman of
a guest of R. C. Egnew. and Dr. Milreductions which might be made, and the Good Fellowship committee at the
ler and R. B. Tilden. guests of J. E. to learn the views of candidate*? reMonday
eevning. and had
Lions club
Hillman. Both Dr. Miller and Mr garding reductions ot taxes.
on hand Mortimer Stone, who gave a
Tilden urged cooperation of the Ro
meeting
be
held
Monnext
will
on
"Walking
The
talk
Distance."
He entartans with the Idons In securing day evening. Oct. 2. at 8 o’clock. tered into several walking avenues
from
Service
in
imaid
the Forest
Everybody invited.
of life, of history and of architecture
proving Grand Mesa, as a representain the brief time alloted to him. and
depart
tive from the Recreational
MAY INTEREST EASTERN
his address proved both instructive
ment has been promised
here soon
SECTION
CAPITAL IN THIS
and entertaining.
The club voted uranimously to get
President Mathers reported that the
behind such a move.
An inspection trip is being made graveling committee had just about
boxing
staged
was
A 3-round
bout
over the western slope this week by put across the graveling and grading
Vande poo 1 and a party of eastern capitalists. A. E. program
between
Norman
for the streets
and cross
Young Bidebottom.
Carlton, head of the utilities comniis
streets within the City of Delta, with
Miss Kate Killian assisted
in the sion. S. W. Sinsheimer. general man
the exception of Main street.
He
Ringing, at the piano.
ager of the Holly Sugar company.
urged the securing
of a few more
Among
the party are Willard V. names in order to put it well over the
Nutrition Institute.
King, president of the Columbia Trust top.
There will be a nutrition Institute In company of New York, whose reRobert B. Tilden brought up the
Denver October 18 to November 1. sources are reputed to he several mil- question of securing funds for Grand
Daugherty,
Capt.
l>r.
P.
by
conducted
William R.
EmerRussell P.
lion. and
Mesa
from the forest service, and
son of Boston, a natlonul authority on also of New York city. They reached
from any other available government
morning
nutrition problems. The Institute is Grand Junction Wednesday
source.
He emphatically stated that
nutrition problams.
The institute is and after looking over that section as Grand Mesa is more than a Delta
teachers, sofor physicians, nurses,
to the feasibility of investing in some proposition, and that the Delta Lions
cial workers and others Interested in 'improvements in Mesa county, came could well afford to devote some time
to
the health of children. If you want to to Delta and Montrose yesterday
and energy in that direction. He said
know the last word in nutrition, if you look over the Unoompahgre project, lie was convinced that funds are availwant to build up the
mal-nourished on the same mission.
able to build roads on top of the mesa
They expect to spend
attend
this institute.
Enroll
four or five so as to
make a real summer resort,
days here.
'now. Colorado Tuberculosis Associaand lie suggested that th* matter he
tion, 409 Barth Bldg., Denver. Colorado

1

YOUNG DELTA MATRON
IS CLAIMED BY DEATH

\

and advertisements
of
Amsterdam. New York.
merchants of Delta.
The bulletins
The telegram
stated
that Mrs. are distributed all over Delta county
Hooper had
been summoned
from and a portion of Montrose county.
New York, but arrived 24 hours too
late to see her mother alive. Death MATHERS' STYLE SHOW
was very unexpected.
WAS FINE EXPOSITION
Mrs.
Waldron
has
visited her
daughter in Delta on a number of ocOver 200 ladies, many of them ac.
casions
and has many friends here companied by their husbands, visited
who will sincerely mourn her loss.
Mathers' store Friday evening to see
the latest fall dresses, suits and coats
G. G. PRITCHARD DIES
displayed on pretty girls and women.
AT ADVANCED AGE
The models were Misses Theo Howell. Ola Ewing. Jean Layden, Marie
September
Doyle.
On
22. 1922. at 5 o’clock
Helen Berninger. Kathryn Burpassed
away, gess and Jean Roller, and Mrs. F. H.
p. m . G. G. Pritchard
months’ illness, though Graham.
A promenade had been arafter several
the serious illness was of short dur- ranged completely through the store
room and it was artistically attired in
ation.
vines by the
The deceased was born in North autumn leaves and
He came skillfull hands of Mr. Hagertv.
Wales, November 19, 1842.
showing
There
of
to America in May. 1869. and in 1876
was a large
moved to Colorado where he worked suits, wraps, furs, dresses and hats
comprehend
the
later
to
a
one
failed
to
mines,
in the
and
moved
and if
he lost a good
fashions
ranch near Delta which continued to newest
be his home to the time of his death. chance.
Orchestra music furnished by Mrs.
In March, 1889, he was married to
and
E. Parker
Mrs. Dorothy PowelL who with one L. Doyle. Charles
son in England and a step-son. John others
was a feature throughout the
Uoyd
brothers
in
Mathers
and
evening,
while
Powell, in California, two
Wales and one In Utica. New York, is Miss Helen Berninger rendered vocal
solos.
left to mourn his loss.
Funeml services were held at the
TAXPAYERS
MET TUESDAY
Remley
Mortuary Monday afternoon,
AND TALKED THINGS OVER
conducted by Rev. .R. E. Sherman of
the Presbyterian church, and the reA meeting of the Taxpayers' league
mains laid to rest in Garnet Mesa was
held at the court house Tuesday
cemetery.
evening.
Guy Merrit was chosen temporary chairman and L. C. Angel was
ROTARIANS MET WEDNESDAY
elected president. H. E. Wilson vice
NEARLY ALL PRESENT
president and W. H. Burnett, secre-

M.

I.

Willis A Davis, the auctioneer, will
again publish his
Auction Bulletins
this season and the first number will
Saturday. October 7.
be off the press
MRS. A. P. WALDRON
These will be printed in quantities ot
DIES VERY SUDDENLY from 1.200 to 1,500 each
Saturday
until the close of the auctioneering
A message received here announcseason, about March 1. 1923.
ed the death at Trinidad Wednesday
The Bulletins are real business-getnight. September 20. of Mrs. Anna P. ters.
of
They carry announcements
Hooper,
Waldron, mother of Mrs. J. S.
fcales to be held, general news notes
recently of this city, but now residing
the leading

Dana
tomorrow jfor

!

At the annual Grand Chapter of Order of Eastern Star, held at Pueblo
last week, Mrs. Elizabeth Seaton Sanwas
elected
derson of Hotchkiss,
Worthy Matron. This is the highest
province
¦office within the
of the
Grand Lodge and is a distinct honor
to the Western slope.
H. S. Bushnell of Georgetown, formerly of this city,
liouored by being appointed Grand Sentinel,
while
Montrose and Grand Junction also received an appointment each.

Goes To School.
Miss Ariastene

will leave today or
Los Angeles
On Saturday’, Sept. 23, Katherine where she expects to become a stuJohnson gave up the struggle for life, dent at Cunnock school for the comhaving passed the allotted three score
ing year.
years and ten.
girl
as CathShe was known as a
Was a Pie Face.
erine Styler and was born in LanC. B. Davis went over to Rifle to
caster county. Pa.. Dec. 23. 1830. She attend
the
the pie day celebration
grew to womanhood at the place of 28th and 29th and try his hand at
'her birth and was converted to the being a pie face with the rest of his
Christian faith, joining the Methodist Missouri friends.
church while very young.
She was married to William JohnSells Olathe Property.
son at Lancaster. Pa., May 4, 1847.
Mrs. Lizzie M. Lohr, who a few
Lancaster,
They made
at
their home
the Cottage
weeks ago purchased
and later in Indiana, and in 1886 Home hotel at Olathe, has disposed
moved to Colorado.
of same to a Mr. Nealy of Hotchkiss
Seven children were the issue of and will give possession in about two
They weeks.
union, three of whom survive.
Mrs. Lohr will move to a
are:
Mrs. Susannah McCallister and newly acquired ranch near Hotchkiss.
Mrs. Mattie Masters of Delta and
'Clinton Johnson of Williamsport. Pa. Young Inventors.
Funeral services were held MonSamuel
and Harry Bryson, two
day
afternoon from the Methodist Garnet Mesa boys, received their patchurch, conducted by Rev. F. W. Pimpapers
Saturday on a gear lock
ent
lott and interment was in Garnet for a Ford Car. which they have perMesa cemetery.
fected.
The boys hopet to make the
patent a success,
and we trust they
DELTA STREETS WILL SOON
will.
BE GRAVELED FROM END TO END
Benefit Tonight.
The proposition which had its incepThis evening the social at Liberty
tion two weeks ago at the Delta Lions School will be given for the benefit of
club, which was to grade and gravel Charles Ross, a patient in the Delta
the streets and cross streets of the hospital. All who can are urged to
city of Delta, with the exception
of go. A literary and musical program
Main street, is almost assured.
How- will be rendered, pies auctioned and
an
orever, before this can become
ice cream and salad sold at a stated
dinance and work started in the proper stipend.
manner a few more signatures will be
required
Opening Produce Office.
The fact that graded and graveled
E. A. Moffit returned Wednesday
streets over the entire city on the side
from
Carbondale. Rifle. Newcastle and
streets and cross streets are within the.
had been several days
possibility
and
even Silt where he
realm
of
on business.
He announces that he
probability should prompt every propwill open up offices in Delta for the
ertv owner to attach his signature to
handling of produce
during the shipa petition authorizing
such an im
ping season.
His ad will be found
provement
The graveled streets will
elsewhere in this issue.
greatly enhance the value of property
contiguous
to same, as well as cut
Moons Return to Delta.
down dust and other inconveniences.
It will also make riding more comMr. and Mrs. Ed Moon returned
this week from Cedaredge where they
fortable for those who drive.
spent the past eight months, to the
Furthermore, if this is accomplished. it will give employment to large Delta hospital where Mrs. Moon will
number-? of men and teams for sev- again take up the work of cook. This
eral n-H .tbs. and much of this work couple occupied the caretaker’s quarcan be done during the fall and early ters at the hospital for a number of
winter months.
months prior to moving to Cedar-

!

here
of the
Word was received
death on Sunday, September 24, of
David Reiser, brother of the late Jacob Keiaer of Austin, at Colorado
Springs, after having been struck by
a car, receiving fatal Injuries.
Mr. Reiser was born in Clarion
in 1834, and
County, Pennsylvania,
was therefore 88 years of age at the
He served his
time of lii» demise.
country with honor during the Civil
War.
He is survived by three daughters.
Mrs. Clara Price of Clinton, Missouri;
Mrs. Linnie Hulmger of Southern
California, and Miss Jennie Reiser of
Colorado Springs,
who made
her
home with her father for the past 12
years.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
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DELTA,

*

D.

&

R. G. DISAPPROVES

WILLARD-BALTIMOREPLAN

D. & R. G. officials wil not
the Willard plan of settlement
its

striking shopmen,

accept

according

with
to

bulletins'isued this week.
was made in resThe announcement
ponse to telegranu; sent by the mayor
of Alamosa and tne commercial clubs
of Sallda and
Grand Junction,
and
pave as reasons for refusing to accept
the plan that it would involve a
breach of faith with the old employees
who remained in service, and with the
new men who had entered the service
on the assurances of the government
and the railroad company that they
would be protected in their positions.
They state that these constitute from
•60 to 75 per cent of the force employed before the strike* and that their
number Is constantly increasing.

